
Hello!A GOOD 
VINTAGE 
LIVE III

Vintage Custom Showcase

Saturday, March 25, 2017
In Association With BreyerWest

Running concurrently with BreyerWest Live is a 
Vintage Custom show, hosted by Sarah Minkiewicz–

Breunig. This is a fun show judged by People’s Choice 
with BreyerWest entrants and staff  eligible to vote. We 
vote with raffle tickets which you’ll be using to choose 

your favorite Vintage Customs.

How It Works
The Vintages are separated in their classes by the date of their creation then placed on their respective designated tables 
where they will remain throughout the day. There are two tickets for each table, then two for Grand Champion, making a 
total of eight tickets. Each ticket counts as one vote. You may distribute your tickets by either selecting two entries on each 
table, or using both tickets for one entry on each table. The same applies to the Grand Champion voting. A cup beside each 
entry is the receptacle for the voting tickets. Winners will be announced after counting the tickets. 

“Grand Champion?,” you wonder. Yes! Remember the old days with all the Grand Champions? Let’s do it again! So the first 
and second placers in each class are eligible for Champion and Reserve Champion. Then these Vintages will compete for 
Grand Champion, which you also pick by voting with your last remaining two tickets. 

Use your own judging criteria to select your winners. For example, you can judge the Vintages based on “correctness” or 
simply by, “How COOL!” It’s up to you. All that matters is that you have fun and enjoy yourself. Oh…almost forgot…
damage should not count against an entry. These are old pieces and sometimes damage occurs. So please keep that in mind.

When all entries have been placed on the tables, or when you’re done voting, you’re welcomed to linger and oogle, enjoy, 
and chat with others. The whole point is to have fun and share your memories. A collection of old model horse magazines 
will also be available for you to leaf though and reminisce. You’re welcomed to photograph entries and share them online 
with family and friends, too. However, you’re asked to honor those Vintages that indicate a “Do Not Photograph” reminder.

Voting starts at 9:30am and goes until 2:00pm. Then Champion and Reserve Champions are announced. At 3pm, voting 
starts for the Grand Champion. At 4pm, the Grand Champion is announced. At 5pm, entrants start to collect their entries 
and the show ends.

Come and join the fun and vote! This show is all about fun, remembering, and sharing our memories and stories. It’s about 
appreciating where we’ve all been and where we’re going. Enjoy yourself, walk down memory lane, and remember our 
past. What was it like back then? How were things different? Who did we know? Do we remember the shows? What was it 
like to show our beloved models back in the day? Vintage Customs represent our shared history. They’re beautiful little time 
capsules that endure to help us remember perspective. So have a blast!

Sarah Minkiewicz–Breunig
CONTACT
Phone: (208) 867-5732 Text is okay
Email: vintagecmshow@gmail.com

Your host, 


